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VEDAS. OF - ;111/11LICA.TION/
On the Cash.Sistem.

'rho Miners loaina!will •eller the let of January
next.oe published .on the following temas and condi- .

. . . .For one yar, ............$2 00
.1 00

Three 1:11
Payable semi-arinnally in advance b`thosewho re-

side in the coubtv;.::-and Annually inadvance by these
who reside at a distance,: _ .

C Nopaper will be sent unless the subtiription
is paid in advance.

Five dollars In' advaice will payfor three years
subscription.. • • - - - . •

Papers delivered by the Port Bider will be
charged 25 cents extra. •

TO ADVERTISERS
• Advertisements not exceeding a square oftwelc,

lines will be charged $ 1 for three insertions, and 50
cents.for-one insertion. Five lines or under. 23cents
for eacb •insertion. Yearly advertisers will •be dealt

1 with on the following terms: • •
_

.

One onitnnn.',;....s ['two squares, 10
Three-fourths d0.....15 I One d0..... 6

• Haltcolumn,. ..... .12 I Business cards Wines 3
All advertisements must be paid for in advance unless an account is opened with the advertiser.'
The charge of Merchants will be $lOper annum,with.the privilege ofkeeping one advertisement notexceeding one square standing during the, year and

Inserting a smaller one in each'paper. Those who
occupy a larger space will ha charged extra.

Notices for Tavern Licence. $2.
• All notices fur Meeting. and proceedings ofmeef-
rigs not considered ofgeneral interest, and manyoth•
er notices which havei been' i nserted heretoforegra.
tintiouSlx, with the 'exception of Marriages and
dt aths. will beelrirged as adverti.mmenti. ' Notices
nfl/eaths, in which invitatimtsAre exrcndcd 'to the
friends andrelatives ofthe &teased, to attend theft).
neral will he charged a. advertisements •

JAMS DOWI%-r,

lESPECTFOLLY ihfornis the piibTie that
11'he has brought with himirein New, York

this Fall, a large assortment of Groceries & Li-
quors, which he tillers for sale at the most mod-
erate Philadelphia..wholesalp prices, (freights
added,) by 'eallinr, at the store house, neit door
In the Schuylkill fl2tcl, Merritt's ildditinn,;in theBorough of Pottsville, consisting of Black and
Green Teas, of a superior qtiality, Falling Loaf;Loguira„P. Rico and N. o.:pugpra, 40 baps of
hest Rio Gotrceovith'atcriaatity or Java, St. Do
mince. Green and Browned Coffees, 100 bdrrtls
Refined Common Oil, 30 batils Winter Strained
Oil, Molasses, White atxd YellowSoap,lPobaceo,
livg and Box. Raisins, Wines 2and Liquors, from
common to the best qualities, and about 800
bushels of Ground Salt, &e.,

Pottsville,Jahuury 8, 2-4no

porrsvlLLE
41,A11E Winter session', of this institution coma

.fainted on October 25111, and will continue
twelve weeks exclusive of the vacation. It
earlicAly requested that all having ward-.or chil-
dren to enter, will do in a! the commencement
Of the session, as much of the succe s s Of tbe pu-pas depend upon a prompt and judicioosclassifi-
ration. Nu allowance- ill hereafter be made for
absence except in caseti of protracted sickness.

TERMS.
Plain EtigliSh branches, S 4 on
Higher " 6 00
Classics 8 00
Stationary. •

W PIT-MAN, A. 13.rrineipar;
NAIL lioolts wilt be furnished to the pupils a

he customary prices when requested b7i the pa
reut~s, Octo er :P. ,

TE'll'Ell: ITCII:
LEIDY'S CEI.E.MIATED TETTET AND ITCH

Omr.ukri4 is daily bermning.ruore popular.
Daily do nunicrous inuividuals stop and autism
the proprietor of its great success in ri moving
endleuring the Tatter and Itch. -I.

Numerous testimonials might be pdblished of
its efficacy, but for thedelitacyifell by ilidivinuals
having their nanies pubrished in coim4tion with
co loathsome and disagreeable offectioris.;,

It iniy ho used with perfe safety liq = young
ard old; even upon infants, containing no memo
rr, or other mineral substances. Dr. N.
dy- prepares it himself, and knon inz its composi-
tion, most confidently recommends it as siiperi..r
to any other remedy for the Toter and
Prepared and sold ,at Dr. Lcidy's Health F...ii;43
non,. ( sign ofthe Golden Eagle and Serp•mls,)
No. ILl! NORTH SECOND Street, below Vae.

,And also al WILLIAM T. EPTING'S,
Drag Store, Pottsville.

Pi ice `2a Cents a box. • Jane 9,
25-1

_ .

miIiIIiTEIIJOUS.—A-gentleman belonOng in rine
"oft he most ancient and wealthy 'families of this

ct ,y. who must be well known to numerous friends,
since the year 18Ik3 up to recently been bent

nearly double, and for several, _rears confined to his.
bed, fixs.been restored to-good health—has regained
his natural erect posiion—and his q titind his car-
fiaze. and now walks with ease !! We belwive this
is the gentlemarN own description as near as tiossi-
lib:. aim there is no eraggeration in it. Itie will give
inquirershis address, and doubt no his humane feel-
ings will excuse the liberty ; that anyone doelifing.
may knew these facts though he requests his X ante
may not appear in print. Among other similar

Mr..lames G. Reynolds, illiristie street,
has been restorcul. and Will give personal assurances
of the facts of his case. -Both were rheumatism,
4,1 contracted cords and sinews. how has thus
leen done.

Answer?.—l3v the Vegelabie Llixer inter-
and Iletre.t .Verve and Bone Liniment erer-

i ,) V. rieratd. Jan. f 6
Sid may by C.,memck. Co.7l..lllaiden Lane,

And tba by W. "I'.• Eining Clemens & Parvin. and
J S. C. Martin. ---

Druggists, Pottsville, Schuylkill County
27-1y .

'Delaware and Raritan Canal.
rfflllapelaWare and Raritan Canal will bo

pensid f,tr vessels drawing six feet water on
the 28,h March instant.

The Tolls on Coal destined for New York will
be 30 cents per,lon through the Canal.: On Coal
destined foe. any place cast o: Hell Gate 20 cents
per ton.

Ten cents Nyill be refundea on every ton of
Coal which has paid 30 cents toll and. which is
rc-ihipped limn the tv.iters of the-Raritan or Am-
boy to any place cast of Hell Gate.

Steanit Towing from Philadelphia or Bsistorto.N ‘l.• York, 30 cents per tun' for coal : from Phil-d?lihia or 'Bristol to Amboy, 25 cents.
. Towing-.s vessel through the Carial with Fin/borzes.2lo 50: with two horsefl,oo.. _ _

R. F, STOCKTON, President.'
Delaware and Raritan Ca'nal Company.Marsh `2,; 13—

LOOK. HERE!
UST received and now onening, a large and

" well as.sorted stock at new Fall and ,Winter
g..ods,cari,isting of

Dry Goods of ererydisdriphon,
Groceries ofall kinds,
China. 6/ass and Quernsware. -

Fut, Cloth, and flair Seal Caps,
Bones and Shoes,

Panfalocns. Vegs,
Plaskr, Salt, Fish. 4-c--u.:ch win. he sold on the most lt;hera.l-terms, and

at %cry low prices or in exchanzo for' country
Oroduce, for which the highest price will he paid.

SAMUEL HARTZ.Pottsville, No . ' ;

NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby givencthat all Letters of
AdminiArstion on the estate of Augustusfh.l cher, Lite .of Hartford; eMenecticul, deceas-e, mere on the 14th of March inq. granted byItegi,ter ofSclitivlkill county, to the, under-

` tried., ill persons hackie claims or demand!,
zams,t said estate. arc hereby required to make4r.ov. ti the same to the undetiigned, without de-:3r. T11051"AS POLLOCK.March 19 12-6

Pottsville Water Company.
rilll E Stockholders of the PottSville WaterCompany are hereby notified that an Elec.-~°n U• ill be held at ?ilortimer's Hotel, on MondaySib day of 31ay next, behicen the _hours ofand 6 o'clock P. M, for the purpdie ofElectingtine managers to conduct the business of saidrompany for the ensuing year. 'April 23, A. RHSEL,Pres't.

'COME AND SEE!lL TLl:rPrtavi.ncL,N• speciftyinfotlecrtttsct this,wedtheZll'olll2dinm villages,that he ha's returned to the longratabc...shed" and extensive Wholesale Dry
'southHommel"Arasond Co.. No. 74 Market St., southce., between 'Oland 3d;Philadelphia. where he willt* ":cased io eihibit to any mat may call. - ‘a largeanon meat or Foreign and demesneDry Goods,at the Oita! terms andprices,• March 12., •

11-34•

DAPER U&NGLIIGS & nolni t 8
bt
a The anbresiber has received his Sprin Patternset ant Lialrend Parlor Paper; which felltheapertinn.ever. Among- the assinteient areerti new and spleadid (Turns. - HANNAN..• April 16
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WEEKLY BY BENJAMIN BA;iNAN, POTTSVILLE, SCHUYKILL COUNTY, PA

Office; 141rIes, .140. '7. I • •

- THE MINER. I
The miner plied at his dismal trade,

And lightened'it with his song ; I =
,

And tho sounding noise that'hts toiling made,
Rang echoing far along ;

For a. strong and a sturdy man was he,
And he wielded his pick right merrily.
The darkened iault around him hung,And a bright and fitful light ;,Thatitho flaring lamp's reflection flung.Vas all that cheered his sight :

Yet his heart was far from his present toil.And pure with the thoughtsit couldr not 6Uili
The miner rests his weary fraine.And peers through the thickenedlgloonr,A wondering thought o'er his features came,

As he stood in his living tomb:Did he dream? warit true? that o silvery time,
Had burst on his ear in that silencd lone.- ,

-
•

tie drearnt ,not rfor.lo! a jocund shout
Rang through that ebon hall; !

And a joyous face from ihe'Rfoom peeped out,
Rinding.his sotil in thrall :0

Was it angel, or mortal ?lie could nr, tell,
And his dazzled vision before it fell.
But the miner's fancy was soon at rest.

His heart it was chilled to pain;
For close to that angel ft,rmi had Fest,

A man with a hat and cane:
P-shawitsaid thelniner resuming hiii 'pick,

( And showering his blows on hard and thick.
Aud•tlitis is the miner oft.timea kick,

Forth from his narrow world;
Out in wild fancy's region; when'

His thoughts arc backwards hurled •
By some such coOrttemps as this, , •
Dashing to earth his co? ofbliss.

•

ADELLNE,
OR THE 'SUPPLIANT WIDOW.

DT E. CUOLWELL.

" Rear Witness, 0 Heaven, 0 earth,
And crown what I profess with good intent
Ifl elpeak true."

,

Opseriting with a eonstderatieye the dark nu-
nals of humanfrailty', or reviewing the lengthen-
ed catalogue of moral depravity, can the imagi-
nation, however fertile, picture an object More
worthy, or one calling more loudly for the friendly
hand of pity and commiseration than the poor de-
luded baehanali m, wi.rshipping and drinking the
Waters, of death at the polluted shrine of his piti-
less mister What is there dwells within the
vast o empire of thought," more degradingto our
nature, of more revolting to our sympathies than
the voluntary outcast, the tattering wine-formed
maniac, the our degenerated dying, wretch whose
earthly and whose heavenly' napes alike are paral-
ized ; he who lives but as a blot on criminal's pure
and hallowed page? 'How oftenalowe with weep-
ing eyes view him lingering, on the verge of eter-
nity—the dark unfathomed gulf, whose insatiate
womb groans pith the' ill-fated victims of si ruth-
less demon, whose.ipirit stalks abroad with dam-
ning influence—and finally fall far into the deep
shades ofoblivion, and dwell even beyond the in-
fluence of memory I now often, too, are wecall-
ed upon'to view the pitiless earth as it closses-over

L. SATURDAY MORNING, "MAY 14, 1842.
were mutually cheerful in cacti others sight, and
their lives passed amid onicontlnualscene of sun-
shine. Having every desiresatisfied,Adeline nee-
erexperienced a sadmoinentionly as she beheld
it in others. ;

During the spring ofIS—, her parents remov-
ed from the Scene of her childhood, in theState of
Connecticut, to the city of New York. Here,
mingling with the higher classes, she soon obtain-
ed many admirers and many there were Mao
laid claim to her dearest affections, but none were'
as 'successful as Edward

Edward Was bore-6f honorable and respected
parents in tile cityXofNew York. They introtlu-
ced him into that society :of which he even at on
early age become a happy ornament. With a
disposition naturally reserved, he mingled little a
mid the livelier sports ofhis more cheerful swa-
n s, but rather sough; tho society of men eminent
in litektary attainments, and consequently, in the
pursuit of literature obtained a high reputation.

Shortly after _completing his collegiate studies,
he conceived the idea of visiting Europe, and view-
ing scenes of which he wad ignorant except by
reputation. His father -favoring his design, ho
relinguished the view which ishad previously en-
tertained, of commencing some professional pui;
suit, and left his native country at thane of twen-
ty -p ve.

After art absenceof a few yeara ho terossed the
Atlantic. Dating this period his searching, eye
had wandered with an admiring gaze over almost
every portion of the ancient world. Visiting Ita-
ly, he acquired a knowledge of the fine arts, wept
user the ruins of Imperial Rtinae, and conversed.
with ths spims:of the lofty great ; those who once
swayed the sceptre of a now fallen world. Jour-
neying through Greece, he summoned to his im-
agination and communed with the fathers of lit-
erature. lie explored the dark and silent regions
of the catacombs of Egipt, mounted the. cloud-
cup'd pyramid, and sighed over the fallen column,
that proud memorial ,of former grandeur. With
the hand of an experienced aMiquarian, be treas-
ured up relies of Scythian and\fersian grandeur ;

and, visiting Jerusalem, partici a commemorative
of Holy antiquity ; and with e lofty ambition of;
a hardy adventurer, he left is name deep engra-
Yee in the highest peak of the towering Alps, and
impressed his , footsteps In the lonely sandy des-
ert. •

tie tap at, the outer tloor, awakening the reigning
qaietude Within, yet sounding above. the elementswitlout, aroused me from rot reverie: . I arose
genly from my reclining posture, and to my 43.tothishasent, a woman, habited in weeds of black,stood' before me! An involuntary' ehtnlder creptover me, as her dejected' countenauce,%er form,her 'feature, and above all, the ease and graceful.
neseof her movements, revived in my mind indis-
tinct recollections of former days, and convinced
me that the fair sufferer was one wham I had once
known. Her head was partially covered by the
remains of an old crape hood, beneath pinch herhair hung ni dark and tangled clusters, from
whence water continued to drop,.es the frost it
had collected in the outer air met the influence of
the,fire. • She held by the hand a little buy, app.

retiOy about three years old, dressed in dilapidated
garments, which, like thoseof the wretched moth-
er, !gave indications of a once happier state to the

uutt,rtitnaie wearer.
or a while she stool with her face buried in

n soiled white handkerchief; then, giving a pierc-
ing agonizing sigh, she raised her head and rho-codered 4 tear trickling down her pale and emaci-
ateil cheek, on which was discovered the deep im-
printof sorrow. She sent forth a long and bewil-
derCd gaze around the apartment; then, moving
with a feeble,. tottering pace towards me, with a
trembling voice she begged ea trifle for the widow
and the fatherless." The charm was broken---I
no llonzer lingered in uncertainty--I knew the
voice—it was Adeline's! Yes, it was Adeline
that stood before, dressed in the tattered robei of
penury, begging a trifle for the unfortunate orphan-
boy, the son ofEdward Macy ! It man Adeline
stood before me, a suppliant widow! Alas, how
changed. The ruthless hand of illllO and roister-
tunet had committed their depredations with a pit_
Iles; cruelty.

.he recognized me, fell upon my bosom, and

I . Ify parents havin,a,,, 'ed poor, I sought the,

1 hospitality of an u . ii • • dwelled an object of
charity. , '--

•

, At the expiration of two years, after having
endured all the afatctiens that humannature is
capable of supporting, I for the first time received
a letter from him, written onhis death bed. It
expressed a desire to see me, as if for the last

tim,e; proceeded immediately to the city, in the
momentory expectatiOn ofalleviating the sorrows
of a dying bran; but on catering his miserabl t

abode, the report of a p skit, followed by a heavy
groan, echoed through the house, and burst likea
death knell upon my e . Guided by the voice,
which I immediately re gnised, I rushed to the

es
apartment, when strac by the horrid spectacle,
I fell, apparently a filet corpse, beside my hus-
band.

If learning, acquired by travel end experience
if honor, and an undissembled love of virtue form-
ed the man, Edward stood high in the,stale of 11,e-
ing. Thus did ho return,to his native country.
Renewing views which he' had previously aban-
doned on his departure, he commenced A profes-
sional career and looked forward with high expec-
tations of the future.

On my recqvery, I
him, for whom alone
consigned to the last
which time I have live

'The day was just closing, when I look my as
seat on the Battery. The sun, yet ling-

ering in the golden west,. sent forth his soft and
gilded beam, tinging the fleecy clouds that floated
high in the ether air, the playful , wave supported
on the mirror bay, and the distant bill, whose base
was already obscured by a rising mist that floated
lazily around them, with his parting ray.

Many and varied were the scenes that attracted
my attention. The smiling female, as she prom-
enaded the circling paths, basking in the sunshine
of youth, resting on the willing arm of the equal-
ly cheerful, and no less happy beau.—Theaccom-
plished wife, who, having thrown off the playful-
ness of youth, now walked with the stately step
and all the lultiness,of womanhood. While the
little prattling, artless child, played with his favor-
im lop-dog an the entan4led grass: The little

„bark, rocked by the gentle curling billow, and the
huge White-winged Messenger," destined soon
to rest on the Wide bosom of a trackless ocean, and
more subservient to its mighty heave, were under
the-influence- of the evening air, moving, off and
on the beautiful harbor that spread far and wide

a •before my eyes.
The music of the playful warbler of the dialant

wood, the, still murmur of the frelfel wave, end
the harnia'ny of the 'gentle zephyr, m it sighed
throughlhe branches that moved majestically a-
bove myktiead, lulled my imagination into a balmy
slumber; and the whispering.star of 'fancy, that
had heretofore held its reveries, was about sinking
into rest, then a gentle pressure on the shoulder
brought me to recollection—it was the hand of
Edward-4 deep' blush covered his face, as be
made me acquainted with Adeline, who stood at
his side, as his wife!

w theinaogleal corpse of
had lived and wept—-

abode of man ; since
on the charity of a cold

the narrow habitation ofhim who bowedto wine's
seductive charm's, and (ell a sacrifice, and wet with
fanning team the silent sod that hides him (or a
vast eternity, far from a habitable world, from na-
ture's eye,' from all that is dear to matt T We
weep with pity over the fall of empires or the fal-
len column commemorative of former grandeur,
we look with horror on the etTorta Of the pointed

weal.
, You have now the ~ elancholy recital. Allow

me to hope, that at soe future period, while
roaming life's giddy round, you will sometimes
think of the misguided dward—if the voluntary
outcast is worthy of anioment's thought—forget
and pity his depravity, and that you will still
cherish in recollection the memory of one, whose
spirit must soon join hei husband, in the realms
of peace—the unfortunate, the fallen

AtmLnsz."

wept long and bitterly.

sword. butour heart and our soul sickens at the
gradual decay and final,w neck of man, and our
blood chills and runs' feveri,la through our veins
when we titd turn ending.,a ,miserable career only
in death. Where shoithl our sympathies end their
charitable purposes., the friendly heart cease to
heave and throb, and Where should memory hold
it; melancholy career, the tear dry up. and the eye
that has for years wept over nature's weakness,
and sent forth copiously its trickling current, bright-
en—but at the drunkaid's gravel—Yes, it is here
that man pauses! it is here he closes the sacred
urn of affection, throWs off the garb.con'secrated
to long cherished•affecition, and as if willing to de-
ny his native, regret that even he himself were
born. And is this ell! iVould to Heaven it
were D4.11 not the widow and thia orphan,
mourning the lasi of every earthly hope; the aged
father whose locks arc whitened by .the chilling
frost of Mani. wiritere.lthe mother who nourished
him in the holy rights ofmaternal sympathy, raise
at the Arubhards grain a supplicating ziluice to
Heaven, and Of the air 'with their melancholy
wad ! But hold Unbridle the affections and let
the imagation hold its course unrestrained,with
a theme )ike tListo dWell upon, and there can, be

la the morning she renewed her lonely wan.
derings, and a few days after, soot me a not; ac-
counting for her misfortunes in the following

Years, passing on the wings oftime, finally
put a period to the wifir.Wes sorrow, and one com-
mon stone, which may yet be seen in Trinity
church yard, marks thelresting place of the ac-
complished 'Adeline, and the once beloved and
adored Edward. •

MEE
• You have expressed yotiriclf. the early friend

and lassociate .of my deceased husband, Edward
MacY. Ad such, you will doubtless listen to his
melancholy history.

• IIcannot but think ho was, at least during the
earlMr•period of our intimacy, worthy ofyour at-
tacbruent; although his subsequent life rendered
him tin object of miserable degradation. Bring

ktud4 generous, liberal and uninfluenced by mean-
er pdrposes, with a alinepolished fly literary pur-
suits; and views disinterested and honorable in
the lest extreme, he acquired the confidence and
esteem of a little world formed by his own lofty
excellence, whoseiniriates revelled: around him, as
if his breast was the home of their sympathies, as
if he alone was the oracle they worshipped, and
that presided with a magiq influence over their
affections.

Edward sincerely loved and—he Boated on
me ; but my heart bleeds when I tell you that Ad-
eline was the only object ho wSrshipped—for ho
indeed denied the existence of a Deity ! He
spoiled at the efforts made by our common Fa-
ther in behalf of fallen, degenerate man. He wee
an apostate from the christiao creed, and teed
with en adamantine heart the holy word of inspi-
ration, emanating from.a,source divine.

Ma. Eser—A New svzimorr.—The Rich-
mond Enquirer states that Mr. Espy has just re-
turned from Norfolk, which he was requested by
the Secretary of-the Nevi, to visit for the purpose
ofpatting into practice o e of his simple yet use-
ful inventions. It is in nded to clear the ships
of the United States front their foul air. The re-
sult is stated in the following expose u hich we
copy from the Enquirer:'

Eset's Co NIC•L VENIIILATOTI.—This is a con-
trivance which effects tie following highly im-
portant purposes :—ltpre,vents all chimneys from
smoking, which smoke only when the wind blows.
It draws out all foul air from the hold of ships,
when the wind blows, evS.n to the amount of sev-
eral hundred thousand gallons an hour, when
there is a fresh breeze. It ventilates haXpitals,
coal mines, and all places subject to foul air,"and

keeps them entirely pure.' It increases the draft
of locomotives and steamboats, especially with a
head wind., It has lately been put on one of the
chimneys of the U. 8. Senate Chamber, and it
appears when all the other chimneys puff down
smoke awl ashes into thChamber, as they do
sometimes when the windblows,the one furnish-
ed with the ventilator Frances a draft upward,
stronger as the wind increases in force.

When put on the ship f war Pennsylvania, at
Norfolk, it drew upballs of cotton from the hold,
andpassed them through fi canvass bag two feet
in diameter and thirty (let long to the deck in
five seconds, thus proving that the whole of the'
air in the ship would,. With a fine breeze, be
changed many times a day.. We ha.ve seen a cer-
tificate pf the Commodoie of the station, Shu-
brick, speaking of the "great importance of this
discovery to ships of war lin-preserving .the tim-
bers from decay, and the crews from disease?'

Oh ! had I been aware of his infidelity to the
claistia.i cause, ere I became linked to him in the

bands. of wedlock could I have imagined that
one, seeming so pure, could have denied the au-
thority ofa God ; how different would have been
my present situation! I never should have been
his—l should have have spurned him from my
presence; for this was indeed to me the haibinger
of every woe, to him of—death. Had I have been
aware of his infidelity to God, I should not now
exist with views humbled to the very dust, beg-
ging a miserable pittance from the hand of cold,
unfeeling man; nor rest subject to the frown, the
scorn; and the contumely of those who once ad-
mired me for my natural beauty. my varied en-
dooments ; of Those who, but a few years since,
bent•to me the humble knee of adoration—l
should not now exist an unwilling dweller upon
the earth, subject toe most contemptuous blast,
that revels round my being. and in hollow mur-
tours tells me of my despondency, my deplorable
and fallen state—l should not now float a melan-
choly speck on life's wide sea, whose mighty bil-
k :Vs can bat waft me to the throne of grace.—
False to his God, howcould he,be true to hisAde-
line!

no pause.
It is the Prerogative ,of the visionary poet and

wandering novelist, to bring within tho • mind's
eye' imaginary existence, and give to the • airy
nothingness a local hitation and a name.' Mine
is an humbler task , analit is but in token of fond
and dear remembrance, of lang, cherished affection,
I would pen those few hues, hoping to perpetuate
the memory of those who were once near and dear
to me, and perhaps, guide the unwary from the
dark vortex-of dissipation.

Never was there a ss persan, whoenjoyed the eat-
terieg smiles of fortune, who revelled more gaily
auul the 'bewitching:, fantasies of fashion, who
bowed with a more iinesre and heartfelt devotion
at the shrine of virtuous purity, or fillet more fill.
ly the.ipusaure of a parent's hape, than did the sub-
jact of this short memoir7.—,Adeline Her
mill and amiable deportinent, her characteristic
cheerfulness, the kindness and urbanity of her nib;tuie, combined with exceeding beauty of person,
wolf for her the esteem and affection of all' with
whom she associated. She bad wandered success-
fully and gathereilmany a flower from the rosy
path of literature,!.- She had deep from the-
fount of s, living knoarledge,".and possessed that
intellectual charm whichever adazzlea the imagi-
nation, eprcads a halo around its hap po ssor,
and gladdens the heart of every iqividua
iodate.

How often have I etterrher *while mingling sinthe fairy,tlance the Itibjet. of delight and admira-
tion of a wondering n4llitnae, tv.ho gazing with"
an er and untiripgLeye on eminent beauty,
foundln Adeline the home and resting place of
nature'shappiesteharna.,She was proud, but ii-,was trot-that pride which
taught her to adopt She light and tinselled fashionsof the day; it was the raturalresult ofaloft, and
generous spirit, a mind Pre:flowing with a noble-
ness of purpose. Her !Isom was the seat of ma-
ny e pore aiid'holy 'sentiment, and inlier Incest 'was treasured the plOteing had the-trielaratoiy
isle of many a tnntini Confident.Adelinti was the onfi jchild offend aioatiag
palings, who herni; arrived at a i :eriaSiancedage, found'in their sdsn'Ater. a wilhe irort to

only 'care suP•

infirmity; while their only are was to make her:hippy,:, They streirea 6-avers in her pathi.theY

Mr. Espy also inventedla means for extracting
foul air from ships and mines, and in time of
calm ; and it was found that even a stronger cur.
rent of air could be made to run up the canvass
bag by the power of a single man,than existed in
the former case with a breeze, such a current as
would carry up silk handkerchiefs, and even hats.
We have not seen d!scripti'on of this ma-
chine, but we understand it will only cost a fear
dollars.

' Yes ! Edward was now the happiest man the
world contained ; fur in the possesstons ofAdeline
all his earthly hcpeamere realized ; all that mem-
ory could reflect with pleasure on, was his.

For a while they were happy. But alas ! how
veiled are the scenes of life ! To day, we bask
within the golden biam of jayone hopo that lights
Ws transitory. hour—Ls-morrow are our feelings
tent by the whirlwindlof despair, or we become
dwellers within the deep shadow of oblivion,—
The. gilded page of existenat,* which is eihibi-
Mil 'the golden imprint of futuritymisily lobe read,
as at an unwanted hour, rendered. imperceptible
by a withering doubt, or blemished by ridark and
barthcncil cloud: against which the wind of time
may beat, but never move!

- This was for a long time his only fault, and
Heaven only knows how hard I strove to wean
him from his purpose; my efforts were in vain;
yet not a sigh, 4seaped me, and I only felt truly
happy when inhis presence, or within tire hear-
ing, of his voice. We mutually doated on each
other; time Yvtare happily away, and the scene
perhaps had never have been interrupted, had not
Edward at a dark hour abandoned the paths of.
virtue, revelled with guilty associates, and, as if
to make destruction sure, raised the intoxicating
wine-cup to his and with, its Polluted con-
tents drank deep the draft of. iniquity ! It wasthen he left forever the gilded paths throug,h
which- he revelled in hia hours,-of ,youth,. and
wandered a guilty one, in the deep and gloomy
shades of insupportable • despair. Then did he
throw off the spotless garb of virtue, and trample
it in the very dust, calling upon demons to bless
the unholy, sacrifice ! Then did the spirit of sor-
row and despair stamp upon. his soul a curse;
and upon his brow, perdition's dark unalteratial
boon ! Then did the sport in the midnight of
misery and want, and writhe in the agony ofre-
morse, while despondency broke over him in all
its horrors. -

Soon, alas toosoon, did Adeline feel the:chilling
hand of misfortune press heavy, and kith a cold,
relentless power controlher existence !—Soon did
a veil of -iiorrow enshroud her being, and the deep
abyss of misery yawn fur its victim! Scarce had
the cop of bliss:reached her lips,.ere it was Joked
aside, and replaCed by one filled to the very brim
with the bitter gall of pothiry ! Achange indeed !

The thread of existence is but frail, and the hope
that binds us toll transitory world, is but a mist
that lingers round the imagination, subject to the
controlling inflonmeof despair

Distance severs the chain of intimacy, however
welt cemented. . For many years were the virtues
and the charms ofAdeline and Edward lost to re-
collection; hut a return to my native place, after
a protracted atisence,lagairt revived my former so-licitude, and they were the finst objecie of my in-'
quity. Bat they were gone, and apparently lost
to me forever ! ' •

' •To describe the scene that followed would
break the heart, already seared by melancholy re-
collections- Edward, abandoned by his former
friends, fallen far into. the depths of vice, sought
not the.society of his once loved and adored, but
now abandoned and fonpitten Adeline;le became
an irreclaimable exile from that society, which
was onceproud to claimhim as its brighte st orna-
ment ; he revelled in sickainealand met the con-
sequence: „,

-

ISE NE

It was a dark, cheerless, melancholy night in
the month of January, when I threw myself upon
a sofa in my fathers drawing room. The murmur.
ing,,frettitig wind blowing and whistling fearfully
around; the bail rattling against the casement.
and the chill thatcrept through nay frame, in des.
plte ,ofa large and cheetful fue, brought to my im-
agination all the horrors of a winter's night. •

TO inls Tussal..—Theo contract for the erec-
tion of thecircular staircasz for foot passengers,
and also the carriage way has been taken, and
will be commenced forthwith. The labors of Sir
1: Brunel, as regards the tunnel itself, are com-
pleted ; the key-brick of thi) last arch on the Mid-
dlesex side; was inserted lijr the King of Prnisia,
on his Majesty's visit lasteek, and the workmen
have, for the last month, assed under the rive-
from Rotherhithe to Wap • g. and vice versa, asimnwell as many visiters, by !pecial orders from the
directors and secretary, is thout the least incon-
venience: but it is short! intended to close' the
tunnel for a few weeks, to prevent any interrup-
tions to the operations of the workmen while for-
ming the circular staircasLls, and about sacond or
third week in April, the Tames Tunnel wiU be
finally opened to the public, who will be enabled
to pass frOm one aide of theriver. to the other. on
payment of a small toll, which has not yet been
fixed. The shield has besn removed in compart-
ments, and is now lying en the wharf adjoining
the shaft on the Middlesx aide. About 3,000
passengers cross theferry tiaily, between Wapping
and Rotherhithe, in the suliall-boati. and the num-
ber of piracies who will qeail themselves of the
new line of communicatiogwader water, when the
tunnel is opened, will prob6bly be trebled. The
arches appear to bereioartly dry ; andnow be&
ends of the tunnel are ope ed; end the workmen
arc enabled to enter both audis, the ventilation
has been greatly improved, and the comforts of the
fishers, who were formerly; inconveniencedby, the
confined atmosphere of the,place, machincre.ried.

Rendering : himself destitute of every IPIIIIvirtue, beccaning a stringer to every ipmeroussytirpathy ofournature be soon 'changed my once
happy existence. and made life itself an insup-
portable

' The elements without continued their ceaseless
the 'blaze Which hid. preciously Woman'

Ole .riaitu,avu cast dying aWay eyery object was
deepehadoweonthe will ,oht;Gaining

rolled rapidly away; aid the time-pie,."in &dean
-1 • .eichoi,,told the hour of ten =-external objects

bat in fancy, ea resizning inyeels
to the;balmy•ehadowisof[mein:di:tem, when a gen'

Then was the eye, 'once a stranger to-a. tear
but ePeellieg with dimmedby Weer"lug; the &mask cheekHitichedli:sairreis; the
form, which was ouce.imgerie., tamed ,trinsulY
cans; and the heart, which once beetshigtil,94th.expretation, brokeri'raiid derailedby cruel alio..
pointinent. . • . .;

His profligacy led to our separatien. „;

The following is estrumfro millr. C.O. Ha-
i-en'sven's report on the infioof protection. made
to the, National ConvenApril sth;l842. ,

- Labor is the life of the lieroronwellith ; capital
the product.. Prostrate or eg.ectthe former, and
every fibre of the community becames a sufferer.
—The social compact which investsGovernment
with the power, parted virtlii by mditriduals, to
protect the interests of the Sate, implies /scanty
to the motive principle of tie whole, to wit,l4lloll.
physical cud intellectual That cation stands
highest in moral' and physical greatness,
which gives thehighest sates of wage. and the
largest retarmi for lithos. 1 It approaches nearest
to an equal and mutualapeadence which the
moat elevated ',stale of ocal independence of
'which society incapable; his equally removed
lianas wreteliedness of pauperism and the op.
premien ofths overgrow* capitalist.." Such- has
heretofore,been theatuat eaufavored nation.

- -

One of the Moral peincip!ei to, be amused in
eiimbing to Itrimetsb!ilityitid standing: hoto get
an boa 40; •PilleeP47;04 itet: for it is les*.
table to be rich, OS onto; bitable to be poor.--
koolt that es Ault covetith indefibito
vantity of MO, so povert hides many ',facies.
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From she.Knickerbocker.GEM
- THE SICK POE? S' Cmursr SO MR:UWE& -

.1h! go love, and bring me the dowers that bloombright
In the depths of the glen,nearonr favorite hi 11I dreamedof their freshness and fragrance last night,Ai they hang on this edge ofthe glittering rill.

Britt tee the blossoms thatfall from'the
Which grows 'neath the shade-of the lowhendin

yew;
I love the pure grace of thatchild of the valley--And forget not a bunch of wild violets too.

Wild violets! they were the fitment that thou didstwear; love.I.olllt.lang near that faithful and fondheart ofthine.WhenI, an beholding their beauty was o'er lore.had flung thew all withered and scentless frontmine!,
Oh, bring them! oh, bring them! I lung foilheir per.fume !

Bring them now. with the dew on their blossoms
' like rain!

And closing my eyes on my sick chambees coldgloom.
wander with thee in the green gladesagain!

An extract of the speech of the Hon. AbbottLawrence before the Beaton conventicle fOr the
promotion,of American interests. •

Sir, lam for universal education: I have no
fear of thepeople learning and knowing too much.

. -Our government cannot, will not stand, but with
au intelligent- and moral population. Shall we
compare and place in the same scale the free, in-
tellectual, industnous mechanics and working
men of country, with those half paid, half
starved, parish-fed people of Europe? tio, sir,
my indignation is when I hear it said that the
reason why wecannot compete with the old coun-
tries in manufactures and mechanic arts, is be-
cause our labor is too high—we must bring down
the labor, it is said, to the European standard, and
thea we shall go on very well.. Btr, I Jo not de-
sire to compete with foreign labor. I hope never
to see the time then labor can be obtained at the
price it is now to Great Britain. A fair hand
loon weaver obtains but from $1 75 to $ 2 per
week. Farmers may be hired for 20 to 25 cents
per day, and most kind's of mechanics in propnr-
ion; paid, of course, according to their Skill and

employmints. Most articles of subsistence, too,
you must remember, are double the price they are
with us. Upon tho continent of Europe labor is
still lower. ' Can •We, shall We throw open our
great country to the production of all the world,
and maintain free trade, which is all on oneside
Nut a country in Europe will take au article from
this country, that they are not obliged toreceive
either fur revenue or their manufactures. Cotton
they cannot at present do without, although an ef-
fort is making, and I fear a successful one by
Great Britain, to supply herself with the common
qualities from India. Tobacco is taken for reve.
nue, with a duty from 3to 800 per cent. Flour,
pork. beef, in short, all our great staples, with the
exception of cotton, tobacco, and rice, are prohib.
ited, anderery article that competes in the slight-
est degree with their own Libor. And yet they
have the assurance in England to write books and
pamphlets, and to make speeches, and rend out
repine from the British House of Commons upon
the sublimated beauties of Free Trade. We have
seen their plans from the time of Mr. Huskisson,
and have bad an abundance of theories Up to' the
last report of Mr. Hume—and it has all ended in
promises. Not a step has been taken to-ametio-
rate the ruat:ictive system of Great Britain—nor
do I believe that there is any prospect of a change
that will be of the smallest benefit to us. The

`Corn Laws, it has been often said, for the la,t fif-
teen years, wouldbe repealed, Has it been dune!
No. Nor will they be repealed, or modified, au
as to admit foreign corn, without the price reach-
es about $2 per bushel with the duty: lam tired
of this everlasting speculation upon free trade. It
means nothing. It is ideal, a mere phantom, and
not.to be entertained by practical men. It is a
transcendental, Utopian doctrine, that has no prac-
tical result. My friends, we have in this country
but one course it) pursue, and that is to look to
our own country, and to the 'special care of our
own labor—let us protect it—and with the pro-
tection that a paternal government is bound to ex-
tend to this all.important interest, I have no fears
for the prosperity of our glorious republic. I have
very much at heart the success of this question,
which is soon I think to agitate the, whole nation
—and I feel its importanceto such an extent, that
I sincerely behave that nothing now will save the
country from almost fatal bankruptcy but a tariff,
embracing the principle of discrimination and'spe-

- ciffc duties—and unwilling as I always have
been to appear in public, lain ready-to spend and
be spent in this cause, which I believe to be that
of the country's best goad—ind would willingly,
if it should(be found necessary; huckle'on the ar-
mor, and canvass our good old Bay -State, from
the shores of Cape Cod to the hills of D,OtAire.

am encouraged, however, in looking to the fu-
ture, from the far that there are indic.itions, that
the people are taking ibis muter_ in their ownherr& I was highly gratified to learn a few days
ago—after an eclipse of five and twenty yeara--,
that a bright spot could be,seen in New Hamp-
shire, where on influential gentleman, long in the
publics service, who baster late been devoting him-
self to agriculture, and editing a Mast excellent
agricultural paper, has; changed gonad, and has
Weil urged that the best way to- encourage agri.
culture, is to give its products a home market, by
protecting home manufactures. New York,
Peiths'ylvania and Ohio, too, cre disca!sing the

creation with spirit und_a'rility. h hope that a
strong expression of public opinion' will produce
she result we so ranch wish. . • -

Snocsissa.—AVtien Abby Folsom was recent-
ly brought before the Reston police court, one of
the charges against her.. besides the use of her
tongue inharanguing the multitude. svasthe use
of her bps in kissing certain, young men...

Please your honor," said die constable •sbosidei
her raving about anti-slavery, and encourageing
the crowd to set our powerat nought, she kissed
some of the-posing men!"- On the utterance of
thischarge, thephilanthropic Abby hastily arose
and said--o. Yoe, I did kiss some ot the young
smile who may yet became heirs of salvation.
Yes! cud this day I have kissed tarn of yotir of.
&tr.! Yes,, I gave them a kiss of charity !"

There ii something very _naughty, we may say.
positively shocking in these proceedings of dame
Folsom. ,A gsllaril shopkeeper was recently 6n..
ed one hundred and flity dans foe kissing one of
his fair customers. - But iahat shall be Abbys
punishment for saluting with. her ;chaste tips not
less thin ballitdsszewsif theruder sex. and• two
of thee -ionstabffreeia. -of Ar o tea We
shedder to think of Aznerksii;

-117Favirn.-il6eri is wealth haw"
ibit which cpmes by doziest Istior taii7arrant-
able industry'. • - ' '
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- ' Sti:wriggicagßrnm.

Pram a /lesiva ofgahniekettlea oiSt. Petersburg'.
8 Petrib'''' binia - '' ' ' '1. .targ-s , open s piece of ground

measuring *bard 0705009,900.. striate fects andthe' population Fs ' lculated at !bent half a mit.'lion. Thii leaves ,'..- u(1.200. squire feet.tOc eveits
ef3' StaniWoman, and et:W.-VAin,hir eitiee'sro'houses aerie than in 131. Peterabisrv-)Vages artahigh, and the ground in carnalparts 4 the town'hasbsesme as valuable;thatinsomo:itishinctis the.'grrind on which a private! houseliasteep :built;is estimated at nearly £ t0,900 EnglishlriOn 'for'.which an the interlar a Man might boy ad antisquare leagues of +windy; with all the for ate;hears, Wolves, sod twits opon it. To form ho .

,s
foundation of tho house requires 4 hula ' torus.le,3owing 10 the swampy character of the Soil

. towhich so Many pilei must bp'rammed .bef,;rtiaW.
id Scaffolding can belfolmed. that an entirehouse-might elsewhertibi ilonaracted for much less mo-
ney. The mighty Citadel of which wo have spo. ,
,ken, restivpou suchen assemblage of piles. andill the places of the czar stand 4on..a•similarfoundation; nay, Ate; very :quays- betstisep Which
the majestic Neva winds her. course, would oink
deed in the Waugh on . which they stand flit for
the piles that base been sunk:there for their sup.
port. The foundatio6 for the Isaac'sChurch 014
upwards ofa million' f rubles, a sum for whicha ,
pompous cathedral might rindermora favorable .
circuinstances have been erected. - Net even these -

..costly foundations Sre opt 14 ell limes to to relied. .on: .After the crest ipundation of i 64,, ihttwags
of many housei baratiasunder, in coliseqUe4a of:their;subterranean wood work having give:l4lmi,
and there are few parts of the town in which an,evident settlement hie nut taken place In the ele-•
gout quays that enclo4e the severalbranches of the
river. I

The frost is anothir great enemy to northern
architecture. The.Maisture.imbibed by the grans'
its during the aummerii becomes icein winter; the
blocks burst, on the return of springand fall , to:
pieces; most of the monuments of St. Petersburg,
have already been injured by its ruthless ell-mita,
and there are few of themthat, if not ceriatently:
repaired, would not fall into ruins in Ices than is
century ; even the splrUnlid column erected only
a few years ego, in honor of Alexander, is already:
disfigured by a large rein, which some Russians,•
however, consider it a !point of patriotism to bo
blind to. •

•• •For the houses, we Wive seen, a tolerable(ono-,
dationhas been obtainei) by driving pilekintri the •

ground, but no such precaution eppears to have
been taken to provide a "support for the pavement,
of the street, and St. Petersburg has in nonsecirenCe.
to be partially repave') .'every fiA As soon as,
the frost breaks up, the swampy soil breaks our, in
every direction. In sortieplaces the stones spring.
up, in others they sink down and formtlangerous
cavities, while thel'kluilelriavernenttrembleis under
the rattling equipages, like the'surface 'isfa moor. •
In some streets the wooden pavement has beerrin-•
/reduced, but this alsofis! constantly in woo efts-
pairi, and will, Mr. Kohl seems to,thiuk, lie even- -

orally altogether abandoned, the marshy ground
on which the city stantli'making it impossible to.'
obtain a solid foundation. The quality of the-
pavement, however, is a 'secondary consideration
to a Russian, whom during the greater pan of We,
year, nature provides sviih a railroad of ice and;
snow, which- the most refined ingenuityof Man will

:scarcely attempt to equal.
Nothing can be maretileligtful than the easy

nuiseles manner in which a carriage rolls over the.
frozen snow 'of the Rutifrian capiial. The pedal-,
trian may at times be annoyed, in .the-morn fre-
queered streets.by the clouds of enow-dust thrown
up by the bowie; for Vie constebt trampling over
the !son spot converts a;:largepottlon e(thefrozen-'massinto a tight powgr more annoying some:.,
times than the dust of summer. This, however,
occurs only, in the pri+pal thormighfares; and: lbesides, who in St. Petersburg care; for the,cm-,
fort of -pedestrians ? In the generality of thei
streets the snow is soorrileateti downinto a cam•
pact mass, over which the equipages of the Mtn.
covite grandezza glide as lightly and silenUy psis!,
many gondolas along the canal's of' Venice. To
those who enjoy good health them is nothing for-
midable in the seTero c old of a northern ',Wei.

• 1 •

It is the return of spring that tries the constitutiob.,
of a southern, and testsibis patience by the inflic-',
tion of a multitude of little annoyances. -Nothing
Can eipisl the horrors of a Russian .street when
the frost breaks up.. I.S,fatiy ereeks elapse befori
the six month's accumitlation of snow is able.;l6;
wend its muddy coursi through the gutter: into

,

the .Neva,and while in this intermediate condition,
the streets are filled with asea oiniud, sinliss\the.liveliest imagination ofw cockney would vainly at. ~,

tempt to picture to himself. During this, periott,
of transition the horses may sometimes lie almost.
said to swim through ;the streets, and as to this
poor foot-passengers, they haregood reason to be
grateful if they reach their homes without ;woken,
limbs. . Even to step frpm the carriage to the street,
door, is then a feat not! always unattendedby din.
ger. I . .

i .For six months in the yearthe nights are scrsbort
in St. lietersburg that itappears almost useless to.j
light the streets; and Whether it be otring to this
circtonstan;e, or to the vest extent of the streets
and agnarea, cenainit ia, that the'••N..rthern
mfrs" is during the winter. shoot the !cyst . ly
ad capital in Europe. ,!Gras !Ilseo4stcataliiisbed.•
its supremacy on the b6riks of the Neva, sad the,
few oil lamps scattered along the tidesof the spa-,
Moos street, emit raysloo feeble to reach the ken-
nel in the centre, Thi3 gay shops illuminate the
Nevekoi PrespehtiDel iii the other' street* the
lamps are more lot ornement than use, preseraing,
ontj two parallel lincehf glimmering stars; that ef.
foi'd no guiding light:limn one side; of the strietto .
the °that.; Ere.rylorolor three Minutes a causeless
sledge will be seen emerge suddenly (torn .the
obscurity on the one's ,Je, to vanish agatn.wi4ie%
goal rapidity into the hlsekness of the othererde,
To the credit of the-Rase-int charioteers, howerer,t
it must be owned, thet notwithstanding. this
hem° darkness; aechients, rarely ocarn. Teo,
may be owing to s salutary police regulaticci",4hie.hl
takes it for granted that when an occident does
happen. the coachmen madbestfault; end where,
the Russian police , punistimeneis
dam slow. and is not remittable for gentleness
when it comes. „

•

.

T.tytt.r. Mear I—ti one of onr conteinpois.q '
Tics out west, passetsed of a gitod deal More soul.
than body bu delivereldhimselfofAtm the canoe-
ing, with regard to little men.

It • take* little Mei to set the world no fire..
and polish their-jobsr cetly.. . Show tor a big fel-,
low. and ten, la one l'il show you a big boV44
butiutroduce me to a 'small shaver—soy chirp be-
tweenifour feet nothing Stid five feet tour io
boots. and I'll recommend tOyour natix ifeflu:ret
that knows what's whit, end who has plenty of
brains to his bead, if be hain't got much to booit
of in the matter of legs irvhis breeche:..,

o general rule, the'esuse of theAiderenets in . •
Size of the human fray is 'that, soma mere4ir
meats go into their b• thes--othenr in tbeir sculls; -

consequently. the smiler the corporial;iiimeti-'
sioos the larger the Mental 4evelopiMents,'

Why is it "tbe lairi 4 4miel
•Ilk" smelt deolih9ld the heard'.' Why, Ve...; (,

cease they are the stibleros" of o..hote:ritir;
one who doe not:feel histoititrait'eo•pisid;ii,,
he inetcher4i.iP:o*Vatirbfmliea'
We flower, eiio44*illeneuflifirooginj
,noiloing; oftheisno*Afid • perfect effezVO
hen which b1226:01113Matl 4=17:
Teach Your to liori and coltiffito

owrre.


